
CITYMANAGER'S OFFICE Item  No.  12
jUN fl 8 2022

10.:tie !l'V' City of  South Gate
CITY  COUNCIL

AGENDA  BULL
For  the Regular  Meeting  of: June  14,  2022

a a a Department:  Public  Works

Ciffl Manager:
%hlsyegers

APPROPRIATION  TO  FUND  TRAFFIC  CONTROL  SERVICES  PROVIDED  FOR  THE

STREET  CLOSURE  FOR  THE  TWEEDY  STREET  FAIR  FESTIV.=U[,

PURPOSE:  To secure  a fiinding  appropriation  needed  to pay  for  traffic  control  services  that  were

provided  to close  and reopen  Tweedy  Boulevard,  from  Alexander  Avenue  to California  Avenue,

for  the  Tweedy  Street  Fair  Festival  (Tweedy  Fair).

RECOMMENDED  ACTIONS:  The  City  Council  will  consider  appropriating  $25,000  from  the

undesignated  General  Fund  Reserve  to Account  No. 100-710-12-6101  to fund  traffic  control

services  used  to implement  the street  closure  for  the Tweedy  Street  Fair  Festival.

FISCAL  IMPACT:  An  appropriation  in the atnount  of  $25,000  is being  requested  from  the

General  Fund  and  will  be placed  in  Account  No.  100-710-12-6101.

ANALYSIS:  TheCityhasanagreementwiththeTweedyMileAssociation(ContractNo.3559)

relating  to the Tweedy  Fair  which  specifies  the roles,  responsibilities  and expectations  of  all

parties.  The  Agreement  is effective  until  June  30, 2022.  Section  18.O D (Restrictions  on Vehicular

Traffic)  of  the Agreement  stipulates  that  the City  must  take  such  measures  as may  be required  to

restrict  all  vehicular  traffic  during  the event  from  the Tweedy  Fair  event  area.  The  City  is required

to close  Tweedy  Boulevard  between  California  Avenue  and Alexander  Avenue.  Section  4.0

(Equipment)  does  not  explicitly  require  the Tweedy  Mile  Association  to provide  the  traffic  control

equipment,  however,  it does  require  that  they  provide  facilities  and  equipment  required  to conduct

the  event.  In  the  past,  the  application  of  the agreement  has been  that  the City  provides  labor  for  the

street  closure  and  Tweedy  Mile  provides  the  traffic  control  equipment.  This  year,  the  City  secured

a vendor  to conduct  both.

BACKGROUND:  The  Annual  Tweedy  Street  Fair  Festival  took  place  from  June  3 to June 5,

2022,  onTweedy  Boulevard,  between  CaliforniaAvenue  and  Alexander  Avenue.  The  Tweedy  Fair

featured  carnival  rides,  entertainment,  games  and food  vendors.
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Three  fee  proposals  were  obtained  for  traffic  control  services,  as follows:

Vendor  Name Bid  Amount

ATBS $25,000

Statewide $29,136

BC  traffic No  response

American  Traffic  Barricade  and  Safety  Company  (ATBS)  provided  the  lowest  fee proposal  and

was  selected  to  provide  traffic  control  services  for  the  event.

ATBS  provided  services  between  June  3 and  June  5, 2022.  Traffic  control  services  included

closing  Tweedy  Boulevard  from  California  Avenue  to  Alexander  Avenue,  providing  traffic  control

equipment,  providing  advance  signage  and  detours,  and  removing  the  traffic  control  equipment.

The  :tunding  appropriation  is needed  to pay  for  the  services  as they  were  not  budgeted  in  the  Fiscal

Year  2021/22  0perating  Budget.

ATTACHMENT:  Tweedy  Association  Agreement

DT:yp/lc
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Contract  No.  3559

EVENT  LICENSE  AGREEMENT  FOR  PRODUCTION  OF

'n-iE  TWEEDY  STREET  FAIR  FESTIVAL  BETWEf,N

THE  CITY  OF  SOUTH  GATE  AND  THE  TWEH,DY  Mu,E  ASSOCIA'nON

This Event License Agreement ("A@eement'=)  for the production of the Tweedy Street
Fair  Festival  is made  and  entered  into  on  November  12,  2019,  by  and  between  the City  of  South

Gaie,amuicipal  corporation  ("City"),  andthe  TweedyMileAssociation,aCaliforiacorporation

("Licensee").  City  and Licensee  are sometimes  hereafter  individually  referred  to as "Party"  and

collectively  referred  to as "Pmaties."

RECIT  ALS

WHEREAS,  Licaisee  desires to orgax#e  and produce the Tweedy  Stmt  Fair Festival
event ("Event")  within  the City of  South Gate on the Friday thmugh  and including  Sunday,
inclusive,  onthe  first  weekend ofJune,  dutingthe  term ofthis  Agreement;  and

WHEREAS,  tlie City  will  close  to vehicular  traffic  on Tweedy  Boulevard,  between

California  Avenue  and Alexander  Avenue,  for  a limited  time  period,  and wherein  Licensee  will

provide  Fair  equipment,  entertainment  and  festivities  with  which  to attract  members  of  the  public,

all for  the  benefit  of  Licensee  and City,  as herein  provided;  and

WHEREAS,  Licensee  warrants  to the City  that  it Jias the qualifications,  experience  and

facilities  to perfoim  properly  and timely  in producing  the Event  permitted  under  this  Agreement;

and

WHEREAS,  City  is willing  to grant  a special  event  permit  aiid  license  to Licensee  for

operation  of  the Event  on Tweedy  Boulevard  under  the terins  and  conditions  herein  stated;  and

WHEREAS,  the Agreement  is intended  to cover  a tl'iree  year  cycle  for  Events  in 2020,

2021 and 2022.

NOWTHEREFOREITHEPARTIES  AGREF,HERETOASFOLLOWS:

1.0  0BLIGATIONS  AND  DUTIES  OF  THE  PARTIES.

A.  City  liereby  grants  to Licensee  a temporary  exclusive  license  to use a designated

portion  of  the City's  right-of-way  known  as Tweedy  Boulevard,  between  California

Avenue  and Alexander  Avenue,  for  the limited  purpose  of  conducting  the Fair

during  the times  specified  in Section  4.1 Hours  of  Operation.

B.  Licensee  is an independent  contractor  and shall  have  no power  or authority  to incur

any  debt,  obligation  or liability  on behalf  of  City.
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Contract  No. 3559

1.1  RF,VOCABILITY.

City  may  in its sole and unfettered  discretion,  revoke  this permit  and license  and/or

terminate  the Agreement  without  cause upon  thirty  (30) days advance  written  notice.  In

the event  that  any of  tlie  terms  of  this  Agreement  or city  ordinances  are violated,  or, in

the event  that,  in the City's  sole discretion  and  judgment,  there  is an eminent  threat  to

public  health  or safety,  City  may  revoke  this  permit  and license  at any  time  and require

that  all activities  related  to the license  be ceased. In  tlie  event  that  the City  should

revoke  the permit  as a result  of  an eminent  threat  to public  health  or safety,  the City

shall  not  be responsible  for  any additional  costs or lost  revenues  incurred  by licensee.

1.2  CITY  AGENT.

The City's  Director  of  Community  Development  ("Director"),  or his/her  designee,  for

the purposes  of  this Agreement,  is tlie agent for the City;  whenever  approval  or

authorization  is required,  Licensee  understands  that  the Director  has the authority  to

provide  that  approval  or authorization.  The  Director  retains  full  discretion  to consult

with  the City  Manager,  City  Attorney,  other  City  personnel  and consultants,  and the

City  Council,  as necessary,  during  the term of  this Agreement  relating  to sucli

approvals  or authorizations  related  to Licensee's  event  hereunder.

2.O TERM  OF  AGREEMENT

This  Agreement  is effective  November  12, 2019, and will  remain  in effect  through  and

including  June 30, 2022,  unless  otherwise  expressly  extended  or revoked  in writing.

3.O EVF,NT  AREA.

The Event  shall  be conducted  on that portion  of  Tweedy  Boulevard,  between  California

Avenue  from  the eastern  most  boundary  of  the intersection  crosswalk  (thereby  leaving  the

intersection  properly  open,  and unaffected  by the Event)  and Alexander  Avenue  from  the

western  most boundary  of  the intersection  crosswalk  (thereby  leaving  the intersection

properly  open, and unaffected  by the Event).  Said portion  of  Tweedy  Boulevard  is hereby

designated  as the "Event  Area."  The intersection  at Otis  Street  and California  Avenue  shall

at all times  remain  accessible  to emergency  traffic.

3.1 HOURS  OF  OPERATION.

The Event  shall  operate  on the first  weekend  of  June, within  the following  days and times:

*  Fridayfrom5:00p.m.tol2:OOa.m.

*  Saturday  froml2:00  noon  to 12:00  a.m.

*  Sunday  from  12:00  noon  to 10:00  p.m.

Entertainment  stages will  close I hour  prior  to closing  each day. The Licensee  will  cease

selling  carnival  tickets  at 11:00  p.m. on Friday  and Saturday,  and Sunday  at 9:00  pm.
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Contract  No. 3559

3.2  TOTAL  EVENT  TIME.

"Total  Event  Time"  shall  be that  period  of  time  betweenthe  commencanent  of  the  Event

(Friday  at 5:00  p.m.)  and  its conclusion  (Sunday  at 10:00  p.m.).  "Total  Event  Time"  is

subject  to City  approval.

3. 3 SET-UP.

The  license  granted  by  City  to  Licensee  to usethe  Event  Areashall  be  and  remain  in  effect

on  the  days  and  dtuing  the  hours  specified  below:

A.  Froxi'i8:00  p.m.  on the Wednesday  before  tlie  Event  for  the purpose  of  setting  up

the equipment  and  supplies  required  to conduct  the Event  ("Set-Up  Time")  througli

and including  8:00  a.m, on the Monday  following  the Event  for  the purpose  of

removing  the Event  equipment  ("Break  Down  Time"),  subject  to the terms  and

conditioxis  set forth  below.  Set-Up  Time  and Break  Down  Time  are collectively

referred  to as "Preparation  Time."

B. From  Wednesday  8:00  p.m.  from  California  to San Carlos  Avenue,  for  the purpose

of  setting  up carnival  rides;  from  Thursday  12:00  a.m, (midnight  Wednesday

evening),  from  Alexander  Avenue  to San Vincente  Avenue,  for  tlie purpose  of

setting  up carnival  rides,  and  equipment  and  supplies  required  to conduct  the  Event,

C.  Set-Up  and Break  Down  Times  are subject  to City  approval.

3.4  CLEAN-UP.

A.  Licensee  shall,  at its sole cost and expense,  engage adequate  personnel  and

equipmeit  as is necessary  to clean  the Event  area and return  it and its environs  to

the condition  it was  prior  to the Event.

B. S]iould  Licensee  fail  to adequately  clean  tlie  Event  Area  in a timely  fashion,  City

will  perform  the work  and charge  Licensee  for  all  costs  associated  witli  the clean-

up.

4.O  EQUIPMENT

Licensee  shall,  at its sole cost  and expense,  and during  the Set-UpTime,  place,

construct,  install  and  Set-Upin  tlie  Event  Area,  such  as food  booths,  non-food  booths,

games,  carnival  rides,  stages  and  stage  areas  for  entertainment  and  side  shows,  portable

toilets,  trasli  receptacles,  generators,  ticket  sales booths,  and other  facilities  and

equipment  required  to conduct  theEvent  ("Equipment"),  subjectto  the  following  terms

and conditions:

A.  Minimum  Requirements  for  such  Equipment  shall  be as follows:

1. Canopies,  canvas,  and similar  material  constituting  any  of such

Equipment,  and  paxticularly  concessionaire  bootlis,  shall  be made  of  fire
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Contract  No. 3559

retardant  material.

2. All  concessionaire  booths  shall  meet  Health  Department  and Fire

Departnnentrequirements  forthe  sale  of  merchandise  or  food  produm.

B.  Equipment  Placement  Plan.

Licensee  shall  provide  City  with  an Equipment  Placement  Plan  for  all  Equipment

at least  fifteen  (15)  days  before  the  Event.  8aid  Equipment  Placement  Plan  shall

include  an "approximately-to-scale"  diagram  of  die  Event  Area,  on  whichshall  be

interposed  a diagrm  of  eachpiece  ofEquipment

The  Licensee  shall  make  anyfinal  demsion'regarding  EquipmentPlacement,  inthe

exercise  ofreasonable  dismvtion,  after  good  faidi  consultation  and  discussion  with

City,  except  as to the following:

1. Electrical  generators  sliall  be located  in such a manner  as to minimize  the

noise  impacts  on surrounding  residents  and those  attending  tlieEvent.

2. A sufficient  number  ofportable  toilets  shall  be provided  and  shall  be located

in such  a manner  as to minimize  any offensive  odors  aiid  noise  impacts  on

surrounding  residents  and  those  attending  the  Event.

3. All  Equipment  shall  be located  in such  a manner  as to permit  a continuous

open  and unencumbered  path, at least ten feet (10')  wide,  between  the

entrances  on eacli  end of  the Event  Area  so as to permit  an emergency

vehicle  to enter  and exit  the  Event  Area  without  requiring  tlie  movement  of

any  Equipment.

C.  Small  Trash  Receptacles.

Licensee  shall  provide  a sufficient  number  of  small  trash  receptacles  and  shall

identify  the  locations  of such small  trash receptacles  in the Equipment

Placement  Plan.

D.  Area  and  Equipment  Maintenance.

Licensee  shall hire and maintain  sufficient  personnel  to correct  mechanical

problems  with  the Equipment,  and to keep  the same clean  and orderly,  This  shall

include,  but  is not limited  to, the duty  to keep all portable  toilets  and all trash

receptacles  in a clean  and neat  appearance  at all times,  and to keep all offensive

odors  to aminimum.

5.O ADVERTISING.

Licensee  shall  provide  for  tliorough  public  awareness  of  the Event.  In connection  with

said  duty,  Licensee  shall  be responsible  for  the-following:
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Contrad  No.  3559

A.  Advertising.

Licensee  shall,  at its sole cost  and expense,  prepare,  develop  and submit  to City

thirty  (30)  days  prior  to the Event  flyers,  posters  and street  banner  to adveitise  tlie

event  to the coinrnunity

B. Schedule  ofActivities.

Licensee  shall  develop  a Schedule  of  Activities  which  is consistent  with,  and

includes,  all of  Licensee's  duties  to provide  the Equipment  and entertainment

required  under  tliisAgreement;  and submit  to City  for  review  (30)  days  prior  to the

Event.

6.O CONSESSIONAIRE  RENTAI,S.

Between  the execution  of  this  Agreement  and the commencement  of  the  Total  Event  Time,

Licensee  shall  use its best efforts  to encourage  concessionaire  participation,  especially

among  South  Gate  vendors,  and to promote  booth  rental  agreements  with  concessionaires

willing  to participate  in the Event,  all on such  terms  and conditions  as Licensee  deems

reasonably  appropriate  following  good  faith  consultation  with  the City;  provided,  however,

that  such  terms  and  conditions  shall  not  be inconsistent  with  thefollowing:

A.  Electricity

Licensee  shall  provide,  at its sole  cost  and expense,  electricity  (110V,  15A  service),

and bring  same to one point  at the booth  of  any concessionaire  requiring  same.

Concessionaires  shall  provide  their  own  electric  cords  for  the distribution  of

electricity  to any  appliances  requiring  same. Additional  power  may  be provided  at

concessionaires'  cost.

B.  Rules  andRegulations.

Each  booth  rental  agreement  shall  contain  rules  and regulations  which  liave

been  adopted  by  Licensee  and  approved  in advance  by City.

C.  Booth  Equipment.

Concessionaires  shall  provide  their  own  tables,  lights,  electric  cords,  water

hoses,  and such  other  equipment  and supplies  as they  deem  necessary  and

appropriate  to conduct  their  activities  from  the  rented  booth.

D.  Business  LicenseRequired.

In lieu  of  requiring  each  individual  Concessionaire  to  obtain  a business  license

from  the  City  directly,  the  City  will  issue  a single  venue  license/permit  to the

Licensee  which  will  cover  all  concessionaires  approved  by  the  Licensee  for  the

duration  ofthe  Event.  The  Licensee  shall  notpay  any  business  license  fee  for  the

event.  The  Licensee  shall  submit  a list  of  approved  Concessionaires  to the  City
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Contract  No. 3559

priorto  the  event.  EachapprovedConcessionauae  shallhave,  intheirpossession

at all  times  during  Uhe Event,  a flyer  or  other  approved  signage  indicating  that

diey  are  approved  bythe  Lioensee.

E.  No  Alcoholic  Beverage  Sales.

Concessionaires  shall  not  be permitted  to sell  or  otherwise  distribute  alcoholic

beverages  from  anywliere  on,  around  or near  the  Event  Area.  Nothing  herein  is

intended  to preempt  or contravene  the laws,  rules  and regulations  of  the

Alcoholic  Beverage  Control  Board  regarding  the  authorized  sale  and

distribution  of  alcoholic  beverages.  Specifically,  licensed  liquor  stores  may

contmue  to sell  alcoholic  beverages  for  off-site  consumption  from  authorized

locations.

F.  Booth  Rental  Rates.

Licensee  shall  rent  bootlis  on  the  basis  of  a single  fee  for  the Total  Event  Time.

Preference  sl'iall  be given  to South  Gate  mercliants,  civic  organizations  and

residents.  The  Licensee,  within  thirty  (30)  days  prior  to the  Event,  shall  furnisli

the  City  a schedule  of  bootli  rental  rates  for  concessionaires.

G.  Inclement  Weatlier.

Licensee  shall  ixiclude  in the booth  rental  agreement  an inclement  weather

policy  wliich  shall  be uniformly  applicable  to all concessionaires,  Licensee

shall  defend  and  hold  City,  its  elected  and  appointed  officer,  employees,  agents

and  volunteers  harmless  from  any  claims  asserted  against  the  City  for  any  loss

or damage  suffered  by  any  concessionaire  due  to inclement  weather.

7.O SECURITY  PLAN.

Licensee  shall,  following  consultation  with  the City's  Police  Department,  submit  a plan

providing  for  the security  of  all those  who  attend  or participate  in the Event.  Such  Plan

shall  relate  to equipment  used during  the  Event  Time  and Preparation  Time,  City  property

(including  any City  barricades  used in connection  witli  the Event),  and concessionaire

property,  aiid  shall  be submitted  to the City  three  (3) weeks  prior  to tlie  Event.  Said  plan

shall  include,  at a minimum:

A.  An  element  that  requires  all hired  security  personnel  to be approved  by City,  if

City  so requests.

B.  A requirement  that  all security  personnel  be in radio  communication  with  the

City's  Police  Department,  if  City  so requests.

C.  CityshallpromptlyreviewsaidSecurityPlan,and,totheextentthatmodifications

are required,  City  shall  promptly  meet  with  Licensee  to negotiate  changes  to said

Security  Plan.
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Contract  No.  3559

D.  After  any  such  meeting,  City  may  modify  said  Security  Plan  in  miy  marmer  that  it

deems  reasonably  appmpriaie  to  protect  the  publicsafety.

E.  Licensee  shall,  at its sole  cost  and expense,  engage  such  personnel  and  provide

such equipment  asisnecessarytoimplementsaidSecurityPlan.

F. Licensee  shall  reimburse  City  the sum  of  Thirty  Thousand  Dollars  ($30,000)  to

help  cover  some  of  the costs  and  expenses  incurred  in  providing  police  sm'ces

and  other  City  se'ces  related  to  the  Event.  In  the  event  that  Tweedy  Mile  Street

FairFestival  expensesexceedrevenue,  the  City  willprovide  an additional  subsidy

forthe  exact  loss  up  to $10,000.

8.O CHARGES  TO  THE  PUBLIC.

Licensee  shall  not  impose  any  admission  charge  upon  any  member  of  the public  entering

the Event  Area,  or any  charge  for  parking  or for  entertainment.  Charges  to be imposed

upon  members  of  the public  for cainival  rides  and for  exhibits  shall  be established  by

Licensee.

9.O FA}R  EMPLOYEE  HOUSING.

All  Event  employees  shall  be }ioused  outside  of  the City's  boundaries  during  the Total

Event  Time  and Preparation  Time.

10.O  REIMBURSEMENTTOTHECITY.

Within  sixty  (60)  days  after  the conclusion  of  the Event,  Licensee  shal) deliver  to City  an

accounting  of  all  proceeds  derived  from  the Event,  and shall,  at that  time,  pay  to City,  by

check,  the amount  of  $30,000  for  reimbursement  of  expenses  incurred  in  providing  police

services  and other  City  services  related  to the Event.  In the  event  that  Tweedy  Mile  Street

Fair  Festival  expenses  exceed  revenue,  the City  will  provide  and additional  subsidy  for  tlie

exact  loss  up to$l0,000.

11.O  AUDIT  RIGHTS.

The City  shall  have  the right  to examine  and inspect  all  books,  records,  unsold  tickets,

and any other  pertinent  financial  documentation  related  to the conduct  of  the Event

prepared  by  or in  the possession  of  Licensee,  or any  of  its employees  or  subcontractors.

12.O  DUTIES  OF  LICENSEE.

A. Merchant  Deliveries.

Licensee  shall  notiiy,  in writing,  all  persons  whose  business  property  is adjacent  to

the Event  Area  that  the Event  is scheduled  to occur,  and  the dates  and  times  of  the

Event.  Licensee  shall,  in the same notice,  encourage  sucli  persons  to schedule

deliveries  and  pick-up  of  merchandise  at times  other  than  during  Total  Event  Time.
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Notification  to Churdies.

Licensee  shall  notify  in advance,  in writing,  all churches  located  on Tweedy

Boulevard  of  the  dates  and  times  of  the  Event,  and  ofthe  streetclosure  required  to

conductthe  Event,  thirty  (30)  days  priorto  the Event.

Proximate  Residents.

Licensee  shall  notify  in writing  all residents  witliin  three  (3)  block  area north  and

south  of  the Event  Area  of  the occurrence  of  tlie  Event,  the dates  and times  of  the

Event, and of the street closure required by the Event, thirty (30) days lirior  to the
Event.

D.  Utilities.

Licensee  shall  provide,  at its  sole  cost  and  expense,  a source  of  electricity  aiid  water

for  each  of  the concessionaires  requiring  same,

Fair  Concept.

Licensee  shall  prepare  for  the Event  during  Set-Up  Time,  and shall  use the Event

Area  during  the Total  Event  Time  inthe  manner,  as herein  specified.  Licensee  sball

promptly  remove  all  Event  equipment  and during  Break  Down  Time,  return  the

Event  Area,  and its environs,  to the condition  it was in prior  to the Event.

Entertainment.

Licensee  shall,  at its  sole  cost  and  expense,  provide  daily  family-type  entertainment

acts, such as dancixig,  music  or other  similar  entertainment.  All  entertainment

proposed  by Licensee  shall  be reviewed  and approved  by City  in advance  at least

14 days before  the Event.  City  has right  to refuse  and deny  any participant  or

entertainment  act from  performing  at the Event.

G.  Smoking  Designated  Areas.

Licensee  shall  provide  smoking  designated  areas and ideritify  the locations  with

Slgnage.

Parking.

1. Employee  Personal  Vehicles.

Licensee  shall  cause  Event  employees  to park  those  vehicles,  not

required  for  use in connection  with  tlie  Event,  in such  areas  as City

shall  designate  at or  prior  to commencement  of  Total  Event  Tinie.  No

on  street  parking  shall  bepermitted.

2. Public  Vehicles.

City  shall  encourage  members  ofthe  public  attending  the  Event  to park

personal  vehicles  in such  public  or private  parking  lots  as may  be

designated  at or prior  to Total  Event  Time.  Should  City  determine  it

necessary,  City  will  permit  the use of  parking  lots  surrounding  South

Gate  Park  to be used  for  public  parking.
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Contract  No.  3559

13.O  COMPENSATION  TO  LICENSEE.

Except  as pmvided  herein  Licensee  will  receive  no compensation  from  the City  for

operation  ofthe  Eventorothersemcesprovided  by  Licensee  underthisAgreementtmless

agreed  to in  advance  by  the  Director  in writing.

A.  Licensee  may  charge  vendors  a reasonable  entg  fee to participate  in  the  Event  or

any  related  activities.

B.  Licensee  may  not  charge  parking  fees  associated  with  the  Event.

C.  Licensee  may  charge  vendors  either  a flat  fee or a percentage  of  their  gross  sales,

for  their  participation  as a vendor  in the Event.  Licensee  is solely  responsible  for

tlie  collection  and accounting  of  any  fees it may,charge.

Licensee  may  sell  advertising,  solicit  spoiisors  and include  affiliate  organizations

and businesses  in order  to secure  finaiicial  support  for  tlie  Event.  City  shall  have

final  approval  of  all  sponsors  or advertisers  who  will  be associated  witli  or  advertise

at the event  beyond  Licensee,  which  approval  shall  not  be unreasonably  withheld.

Licensee  may  not  make  axiy cornrnitment  or agreement  which  would  exceed  its

rights  under  this  agreement.

14.O  SPECIAL  TERMS  AND  CONDtTIONS.

Event  Management  -  It is agreed  that  tlie  Licensee  will  require  the assistance  of  a

professioxial  carnival  and entertainment  management  firm  to provide  carnival  and

entertainment  management  services  including  adverlising,  activity/food  booths,

entertainment  and other  related  services.  It is also agreed  that  these  services  may

be provided  by a non-profit  or for-profit  business  or corporation  at a reasonable

fee. As  a Co-Sponsor  of  the Event,  the City  reserves  the right  to haye  any  contract

for  Carnival  or  Entertainment  Management  Services  to be reviewed  by  the  Director

along  with  any fees charged  as part  of  that  agreement,  The  City  reserves  the right

to refuse  any event  management  firm  or specific  agreement  at its sole  discretion.

Carnival  Rides,  equipment,  supplies,  and vehicles  may  not  be stored  at City  Park

facilities  before,  during  or after  Licensee's  license  period  without  express  written

consent  from  the Director  of  Parks  & Recreation.  In the event  that  the Carnival

Ride  Management  Firm  wishes  to store  or park  equipment,  rides  or vehicles  at City

Park  facilities,  before,  during  or after  the Event,  the Carnival  Ride  Management

Firm  must  secure  a parking  permit  from  the Department  of  Parks  & Recreation

directly  and pay a parking  fee not  to exceed  $500  per  day. Licensee  will  not  be

allowed  to secure  such  pen'nit  on  behalf  of  the contractor,  Camival  vehicles,  rides

orequipment  parked  orstored  at City  Park  facilities  without  a permit  will  be subject

to fines  and impound,

C.  Carnival  Ride  Overnight  Parking  -Carnival  Ride  Management  Firm  must  make

appropriate  storage  arrangements  for  all  equipment,  vehicles  and  rides  which  must

be parked  or stored  for  any  period  of  time  prior  to Set-Upor  affer  cleaxiup,  In no
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casemay  carnivalridesor  equipmentarrive  inthe  Citypriorto  8:00amonTuesday

and  must  be removed  from  the  City  by  8:00  am the  following  Tuesday.

Show  Mobile  Set-up-In  the  eventthat  Licensee  wishes  to  utilize  the  City's  Show

Mobile  as an auxiliary  stage  during  the Event,  Licensee  must  notify  the City's

DirectorofParks&Recreationatleastthirty(30)dayspriortotheEvent.  Licensee

will providetheCitywithadia@amindicatingthelocationwhaaetheShowMobile
is to  be set  up. Licensee  will  amqe  to have  the  Show  Mobile  delivered,  Set-Up

and removed  dtu'ing  normal  City  working  hours.  The  City  will  waive  all  nomial

rental  fees  for  the  use of  the Sbow  Mobile  and normal  setup. Any  extaordinary

costs  including  overtime  or  special  equipment  wall  be reimbursed  by  Licensee.

Street  Fair  Festival  Management  and Notification  to Residents  and Businesses  -

Licensee  shall  work  closely  with  the City  to ensure  a minimum  of  inconvenience

to impacted  residents  and businesses  along  the Event  Area,  Notices  shall  be

delivered  thirty  (30)  days  before  the Event  by Licensee  at I,icensee's  expense  as

required  by City.

F.  Assignments  and  Subletting  - Licensee  shall  not  assign  or  otherwise  transfer  all  or

any  part  ofLicensee'srights  inthis  Agreementwithout  priorwritten  approval  fmm

the City.

Family  Event  - Licensee  has sole determination  and responsibility  of  the acts,

performers,  schedule,  vendors,  and activities  which  together  represent  the nature

and character  of  the Event,  Licensee  understands  that  tliis  event  and the facilities

remain  subject  to all City  Ordinances,  Rules  and  Regulations  and that  the nature  of

the event  shall  be promoted  and presented  as a "Family  Event"  and that  all  events

and  activities  shall  be conducted  at a level  of  decorum  and behavior  appropriate  for

all ages.

H.  Modifications  - Licensee  may  not make  any modifications  to existing  facilities

without  express  written  consent  from  City.  Any  modifications  so approved  will  be

at the  sole  expense  of  Licensee  and Licensee  shall  be responsible  for  all costs  to

restore  Route  to its original  condition  at the conclusion  of  the Eyent  unless  this

condition  is expressly  waived  by  the City  in writing.

Advertising  - Licensee  and City  shall  cooperate  in developixig  a promotional  plan

for  tlie  Event.  Licensee  is solely  responsible  for  all  advertising  costs  associated  with

tlie Event.  The City  may, at its sole discretion,  assist  in advertising  the Event

through  its own  means  and at its own  cost.  In doing  so, City  shall  comply  with  all

logos,  slogans  and other  advertising  standards  provided  by Licensee.  Through  this

Agreement,  Licensee  is given  express  permission  to use the City  logo  and/or  the

phrase  "City  of  South  Gate",  in any  of  its  advertising  or promotions.  All  advertising

materials  shall  be approved  by City  prior  to its use or release  to the public.

Licensee  shall notify  all local governrnental  agencies  having  jurisdictional

responsibility  over the Event  and cooperate  with  them in regards  to their

requirements  for  protection  of  the public,  such  as the Fire  Department.
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K.  Satfftation-Licenseeshallpmvideasufficientnumberofpoletoilets,including

ADA  compliant  toilets,  and trash  receptacles  to handle  k  needs of  the attending

public.  Toilets  shall  be cleaned  on a frequent  basis. Trash  cmis shall  be emptied

with  enough  frequency  to prevent  overflow  or the attracting  of  insects  or other

pests. Trash,  fitter  and otherdebris  not  intash  canswill  bepicked  up and removed

from  the Route throughout the event and with enough frequent  to enstu'e a safe,
healthy  and inviting  event  location.  Trash  may  be placed  indumpsters  pmvided  by

the City  at the City's  expense.

L.  Food  spoils-  Vendors  who will  be preparing  food  to be sold during  the Event  may

not use City  trash cans or dumpsters  for food spoils  or preparation  waste.  Such

waste  must  be disposed  of  off-site.

M.  City  shall  provide  staff  to patrol  and monitor  the Event  wliicli  occupies  City  streets.

The extent  of  these services  shall  be at the sole discretion  of  the City  and shall  be

at the City's  expense.

N.  Licensee  shall retain  the right  to revoke  admission  to the Event  grounds  of  any

person suspected  to be in possession  of  any alcoliolic  beverages,  illegal  drugs,

weapons,animals,oractinginamannerthatmaycausealarmtothegeneral  public,

0.  Damage-IntmeventthatanypropertydmnageissugtamedasaresultoftheEvent,

Licensee  agrees  to repair  the damage  at Licensee's  expense.

P. Pollution  Discharge  - Licensee  shall be responsible  for  ensuring  that Event  and all

associated  activities  are operated  and maintained  in compliance  with  the provisions

of  the National  Pollution  Discharge  Elimination  System (NPDES).

Q.  Title  to Abandoned  Property  Other  Than  Trash  - All  property,  including  personal

property,  fixtures  and utility  installations  within  the Route,  shall,  unless  removed

by Licensee  at tlie  conclusion  of  the Event,  be deemed  to be abandoned,  and shall

become  property  of  the City,

R.  Utilities  - Unless  specifically  agreed  to in writing,  Licensee  shall  be responsible  for

all utilities  except  as provided  by the City  as part  of  its co-sponsorship

Firearms  - Fireanns  and explosives  are expressly  forbidden.  Any  employee,

vendor,  contractor  or securitya personnel  who  will  have  a fiream  while  on the Route

must  receive  special  permission  from  the Chief  ofPolice  to do so. Any  pyrotechnics

or other  event  oriented  explosive  devices  must  be approved  ahead of  time  by City

and by Los Angeles  County  Fire  Department.

15.O INDE[CATIONAND  INSURANCE.

A.  Licensee  sliall at its sole expense, maintain  in effect  at all times during  the

performance  of  work  and services  under  tliis  Agreement  not  less than the following

coverage  and limits  of  insurance,  which  shall  be maintained  with  insurers  listed

"A"  or better  in the Best's  Insurance  Guide  and autliorized  to do business  in the
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State  of  Califomia.

Licensee  shall  indemnify  City,  its elected  officials,  officers,  employees  and

representatives,  and  shall  hold  City  harmless,  and shall  defmd  City  upon  request

and  tenderofdefense,  againstanyand  all  liabilityand  loss,  includingbutnotlimited

to  reasonable  attorney's  fees,  whichCity  may  inmtr  because  of  injury  to any  person

or damage  to or destmction  of  any property  caused  by Licensee,  its agents,

employees,  manager,  owners,  members,  vendors,  customers,  or  invitees.

Notlessdthirty(30)dayspriortothestartofeachEvmit,Licensee  shall  submit

to the City  certificates  indicating  the Permittee  has obtained  from  insuprs  listed

"A"  or  better  in the Best's  Insurance  Guide  and  authorized  to do  business  in  the

State  of  Califomia  insurance  policies  for  not  less  than  the  following  coverage  and

limits  of  insurance:

1. General  liability  insurance  coverage  in an amount  not  less than  $5,000,000

for  carnival  rides  and attractions;  and $1,000,000  for  entertainment/fair

management.

2.  Workers'  compensation  coverage  as required  by law  and with  employer's

liability  limits  of  at least  $1,000,000  per occurrence.

3. Automobile  coverage  shall  have  a combined  single  limit  of  not  less than

$1,000,000,  for  injuries  arising  out of  oxie occurrence,  and $500,000  for

property  damages.  Tlie  automobile  and comprehensive  general  liability

policies  may  be combined  in a single  policy,

4.  Comprehensive  General  Liability  insurance  as follows:

(a)  An  endorsement  extending  coverage  to the City,  its officers,  agents

and employees  as an additional  insured,  in the same manner  as the

named  insured,  as respects  liability  arising  out  of  activities  related

to this  agreement.

(b)  A clause  specifying  that  such insurance  shall  be primary  insurance

as respects  the interest  of  tlie City,  and any other  insurance

maintained  by  tlie  City  shall  be considered  excess  coverage  and  not

contributing  insurance  with  the insurance  required  hereunder.

(c)  A "Severability  of  Interest"  clause  stating  that  the insurance  policy

applies  to each  insured  person  as if  each  had  a separate  insurance.

(d)  A provision  or endorsement  stating  that  such  insurance,  subject  to

all of  its otlier  terms  and conditions,  cover  the operations  of  the

Permittee  pursuant  to the tenns  of  this  Agreement,

(e)  If  the  Pennittee  allows  the  participation  of  children  inder  the  age of

eighteen  years,  a policy  including  coverage  of  at least  $500,000  per
occurrence  for  liability  or  claims  related  to molestation.

5. As  a condition  precedent  to this  Agreement,  the Permittee  shall  maintain

such  insurance  and shall  provide  to the City  such subsequent  certificates  of
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insuranceevideneingUie  continuedmaintenanceofallrequired  policiesand

endorsements throughoui the term of dffs a@eement.

6, The  requirements  as to the types  and limits  of  insurance  to be maintained

by the Permittee  are not intended  to and shall  not in any  manner  limit  or

qualify  the Pemiittee's  liabilities  and obligations  under  tliis  Agrecment.

7. Any  policy  or policies  of  insurance  that  the Permittee  elects  to carry  as

insurance  against  loss or damage  to its equipment  and other  personal

property  used in the event  of  this  Agreement  shall  include  a provision

waiving  the insurer's  right  of  subrogation  against  the City.

8,  All  of  the Permittee's  policies  shall  contain  an endorsement  providing  that

written  notice  shall  be given  to the City  at least thirty  (30)  calendar  days

prior  to cancellation  of  the policy  for  any reason.

9. The  Permittee  sliall  require  any  and all subcontractors  to  provide

comparable  insurance  unless  specifically  covered  under  Permittee's  policy.

(a) Cover  all operations  and activities  of  the Permittee  pursuant  to the

teims  oftliis  Agreement.  AN  ACTUAL  COPY  OF  THE  BLANKET

ADDITIONAL  INSURED  POLICY  LANGUAGE  OR

ENDORSEMENT  MUST  BE  ATTACHED  TO  THE

CERTIFICATE  OF LIABILITY  INSURANCE.

16.O  COMPLIANCE  WITH  LAWS  AND  PARK  Rt[,ES.

Licensee  and all  its vendors  shall  comply  with  all applicable  laws,  ordinances,  rules  and

regulations  of  all govemmental  agencies,  including,  without  limitation,  all City  and Park

rules  and regulations.

17.O  NON-DISCRIMINATION.

The Licensee  shall not discriminate  as to age, race, creed, gender,  gender  identity

(including  gender  expression),  color,  national  origin  or sexual  orientation,  marital  status,

family  parental  status, disability,  religion,  veteran/military  status,  in the event  of  its

services  and duties  pursuant  to this  Agreement,  and  will  comply  with  all applicable  laws,

ordinances  and codes  of  the Federal,  State,  County  and City  govemments.

18.O  CITY'S  OBLIGATIONS.

Except  for  the obligations  of  City  specifically  set forth  in tliis  Agreement,  it is intended  by

tlie  Parties  hereto  that  City  shall  liave  no obligatioxi,  in any  manner  whatsoever,  to repair

and  maintain  neither  the Route,  nor  any  stnictural  improvements  located  tliereon,  nor  any

equipment  now  or hereafter  located  therein.
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Condition  of  Prees.

Licensee  sliall  accept  t)ie Event  Area  in its condition  existing  as of  the date  of  tlie

Event  immediately  preceding  occupancy  by Licensee  or its vendor,  customers,

employees  or  agents.  Licensee  acknowledges  that  neither  City,  nor  any

representative  ofthe  City,  lias  made  any  representation  orwarranty  as to the  present

of  future  suitability  of  the Event  Area  for the conduct  of  Licensee's  business.

Furthermore,  City  makes  no representations  as to whether  }iazardous  materials  or

toxic  waste  may  be located  on or  near  the subject  premises.

Notification  of  unsafe  conditions.

In the event  that  the Licensee  believes  that  an unsafe  condition  exists  as a result  of

its inspection  of  the Event  Area  prior  to any  sclieduled  Event,  it is the responsibility

of  the Licensee  to notify  the Director  of  Community  Development  of  such

conditions  immediately  and  ensure  that  Licensee  activities,  employees,  vendors  and

members  of  the  public  are prevented  from  entering  any  area  which  may  be deemed

hazardous  or unsafe  by the Licensee  until  such  conditions  may  be appropriately

corrected.

C.  Security  Measures.

Licensee  acknowledges  that  nothing  in this  Agreement  obligates  the  City  to provide

guard  service  or other  security  measures,  and tliat  City  shall  liave  no obligation

wbatsoever  to provide  same.  Licensee  assumes  all  responsibility  for  the protection

of  Event,  its vendors,  agents  and  invitees,  from  acts  of  third  parties.

Restrictions  on Vehicular  Traffic.

City  shall  take  such  measures  as may  be required  to restrict  all vehicular  traffic

during  the  Total  Event  Time  fromthe  Event  Area,  and to restrict  all  vehicular  traffic

during  Preparation  Time  on Tweedy  Boulevard  in the  Event  Area,  in  accordance

with  a Traffic  Control  plan  to be prepared  and approved  by  City;  provided,

however,  that  such plan  shall  not  restrict  access by any emergency  vehicles,  the

operators  of  which  determine  that  access  to,  from  or thought  the Event  Area  during

Total  Event  Time  or Preparation  Time  is necessary  for  an emergency  response.

E.  Waiver  of  License  Fees  and  Certain  Inspection  Fees.

City  liereby  waives  all business  license  fees and special  permit  fees normally

required  of  individual  Concessionaires  for  tlie Event  itself.  City  shall  provide  to

Licensee,  without  charge,  such  inspection  services  as the Building  & Safety

Division  may  require  of  fairs  or carnivals.  Licensee  shall  arrange  for  all other

inspections  which  are legally  required,  including,  if  necessary,  health  inspections

and County  Fire  Department  inspections.

The Department  of  Public  Works  allows  temporary  water  use from  its system

hydrants.  An  application  to obtain  apemiit  to utilize  the  hydrant  is available  at City
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Hall  in  the  Enginee*g  Division.  The  fee  to  use the  fm  hydrants  is $975  dollars

and it requires a $1,000 dollar deposit @er meter) that will be refunded once City
receives  the  meter  back.  The  backflow  device  fee will  be waived  cornt  of  the

backflowdences  being  returned.  Ifthedevices  are stolenordamaged,  the  City  will

deduct  the  cost  from  the deposit.

19.0  RELATIONSmP  OF THE  PARTIF,S.

Licensee  shall at all times  act as an independent  contractor  to the City  under  this

Agreement.  Notliing  in  this  Agreement  shall  be constructed  as creaking  a partnership,  joint

venture,  or agent  relationship,  it being  understood  tliat  each of  tlie parties  hereto  is

responsible  for  its own  separate  debts  and obligations,  The  Licensee  shall  have  no power

to incur  ariy  debt  or obligation  for  or on behalf  of  tlie  City.  Neither  the  City  nor  any  of  its

officers  or einployees  shall  have any control  over  the conduct  of  the Licensee,  or any of

the Licensee's  etnployees  or sub-contractors,  except  as herein  set forth,  and  the  Licensee

expressly  warrants  not  to, at any  time  or in any  manner,  represent  that  it, or  any  of  its

agents,  servants,  employees  or sub-contractors  are in any manner  employees  of  the

City,  it being  distinctly  understood  tliat  the  Licensee  is and  shall  at all  times  remain  to

the  City  a wholly  independent  contractor  and  the  Licensee  obligations  to the  City  are

solely  such  as are prescribed  by this  Agreement.

20.O  NOTICE  TO  PARTIES.

Any  notice  required  or  permitted  under  this  Agreement  to  be given  by  either  Party  may

be given  by depositing  in the United  States  mail,  postage  prepaid,  first  class,  a notice

addressed  as folIows:

To  City: City  of  South  Gate

8650  California  Avenue

South  Gate,  CA  90280

Attn:  Joe Perez

Director  of  Community  Development

(323) 563-9566/iperez(mso,gate.org

To  Licensee:  Tweedy  Mile  Association

3472  Tweedy  Boulevard

South  Gate,  CA  90280

Evan  Greenspan,  President

(213)  446-5946

stylinghq(a'igmail.com

With  Courtesy  Copy  to:

City  Clerk's  Office

Carmen  Avalos,  City  Clerk

8650  California  Avenue

South  Gate,  CA  90280

Email: cavalos@,sogate.org
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21.O  GENF,RAL  PROVISIONS.

A.  Legal  Construction.

1. This  Agreement  is made  and  entered  into  in tlie  State  of  California  and

shall  in  all  respects  be interpreted,  enforced  and  governed  underthe  laws

of  tbe  State  of  California,  witliout  regard  to conflict  of  law  principals

2. T'his  Agreement  shall  be construed  witliout  regard  to  the identity  of  the

persons  who  drafted  its various  provisions.  This  Agreement  shall  be

construed  as though  each of  the Parties  participated  equally  in the

drafting  of  same,  and  any  rule  of  constniction  that  a document  is to be

construed  against  the drafting  Party  shall  not  be applicable  to this

Agreement.

3. The  article  and  section,  captions  and  headings  herein  have  been  inseited

for  convenience  only,  and shall  not  be considered  or referred  to in

resolving  questions  of  interpretation  or  construction.

4. Whenever  in  this  Agreement  the  context  may  so require,  the  masculine

gender  shall  be deemed  to refer  to and  include  the  feminine  and  neuter,

and  the  singular  shall  refer  to and  include  the  plural.

Waiver:  Remedies  Cumulative.

Failure  by  aParty  to insistuponthe  event  of  any  of  theprovisions  ofthis  Agreement

by the other  Party,  irrespective  of  the length  of  time  for which  such failure

continues,  shall  not  constitute  a waiver  of  such  Party's  right  to demand  compliance

by such  other  Party  in  the future.  No  waiver  by a Party  of  a default  or  breach  of  the

other  Party  shall  be effective  or  binding  upon  such  Party  unless  made  in writing  by

such  Party,  and no such waiver  shall  be implied  from  any omissions  by  a Party  to

take  any  action  with  respect  to such default  or breach,  No  express  written  waiver

of  a specified  default  or breach  shall  affect  any other  default  or breach,  or cover

any other  period  of  time,  other  than  any default  or breach  and/or  period  of  time

specified.  All  of  the remedies  permitted  or  available  to a party  under  tis

Agreement,  or at law or in equity,  shall  be cumulative  and alternative,  and

invocation  of  any  such  right  or remedy  shall  not  constitute  a waiver  or election  of

remedies  with  respect  to any  other  pemiitted  or available  right  of  remedy.

C.  Mitigation  of  Damages.

In all  such  situations  arising  out  ofthis  Agreement,  the  Parties  shall  attempt  to avoid

and minimize  the damages  resulting  from  the conduct  of  the  other  Party.
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D.  Partial  Invalidity.

if  any provision in tliis Agreement is held by a court of competent,iurisdiction  to
be invalid,  void  or unenforceable,  the remaining  provisions  will  nevertheless

continue  in full  force  without  being  impaired  or  invalidated  in any way.

E.  Attorneys'  Fees.

The  Parties  hereto  acknowledge  and agree  that  eacli  will  bear  his  or its own  costs,

expenses  and attorneys'  fees arising  out  of  and/or  connected  with  the negotiation,

drafting  and  execution  of  the  Agreement,  and all  matters  arising  out  of  or connected

therewith  except  that,  in the event  any action  is brought  by any  Party  hereto  to

enforce  this  Agreement,  the prevailing  Party  in such  action  shall  be entitled  to

reasonable  attorneys'  fees and costs  in  addition  to all  other  relief  to wliicli  that  Party

or those  Parties  may  be entitled.

F.  Entire  Agreement.

This  Agreement  constitutes  tlie whole  agreement  between  tlie City  and the

Licensee,  aiid  neither  Party  has made  any representations  to the other  except  as

expressly  contained  iierein.  Neither  Party,  in  executing  or  performing  tliis

Agreement,  is relying  u.pon any statement  or information  not contained  in this

Agreement.  Any  changes  or modifications  to this  Agreement  must  be made  in

writing  appropriaiely  executed  by both  the City  and the Licensee.

G.  Severability

The  invalidity  of  any provision  of  this  Agreement,  as determined  by a court  of

competent  jurisdiction,  shall  in no way  affect  the validity  of  any  other  provisions

hereof.

[Remainder of  page left blank intentionally.J
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Contract No.l3559

IN  WITNESS  WHEREOF,  the Pmties hereto  have caused this Agreement  to be executed  and

attested  by their  respective  officers  hereunto  duly  autho*ed.

CITY  OF  SOUTH  GATE:

M. Bel6n  Bernal,  Mayor

Dated:

ATTEST:

B)/: (2
Carmen  Avalos,  City

(SEAL)

APPROVED  AS TO  FORM:

B)r:
ul F. Salinas, City  Attorney

TWEEDY  MILE  ASSOCIATION:

Evan  Greenspan,  President

Dated:  il'll-\  Q
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